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Abstract
This paper considers the active SLAM problem
where a robot is required to cover a given area while
at the same time performing simultaneous localiza-
tion and mapping (SLAM) for understanding the
environment and localizing the robot itself. We pro-
pose a model predictive control (MPC) framework,
and the minimization of uncertainty in SLAM and
coverage problems are solved respectively by the
Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) method.
Then, a decision making process is used to control
the switching of two control inputs. In order to re-
duce the estimation and planning time, we use Lin-
ear SLAM, which is a submap joining approach.
Simulation results are presented to validate the ef-
fectiveness of the proposed active SLAM strategy.
1 Introduction
Active SLAM problem has been approached in the past as an
action selection problem in order to improve SLAM results
and also perform other tasks such as coverage or exploration.
It is considered as one of the most challenging problems of
mobile robotics in an unknown environment [Cadena, 2016].
It presents a well-known dilemma for the activity of the robot,
how to strike a balance between visiting new places and re-
visiting known areas to obtain a good map.
Several known approaches for active SLAM include the
MPC framework [Huang, 2005] and the partially observably
Markov decision process formalism [Kaelbling, 1998]. In or-
der to select the best future action from a set of alternatives, it
entails two issues, the computation of a cost function to eval-
uate the effect of each candidate action, and the process of
seleting the optimal action set. In order to evaluate the SLAM
results, the information matrices of the estimated vector after
executing the future actions are normally used. Comparing
a certain metric of the information matrices is a direct idea
of evaluating actions in terms of estimation accuracy. The
Theory of Optimal Experimental Design (TOED) [Pazman,
1986], including A-opt, D-opt, and E-opt, is commonly used
in active SLAM. In [Carrillo, 2012] and [Carrillo, 2015], a
comparison of these optimality criteria is performed and it is
shown that only D-opt retains monotonicity during the explo-
ration phase of an active SLAM algorithm for the linearized
framework. Thus, the D-opt metric, which is to maximize the
determinant of the information matrix, is the best criterion to
use in most situations.
Because of the unknown future measurements, obtain-
ing future information matrices accurately is difficult. The
main idea of solving this problem is to introduce a assump-
tion for these measurements, such as the zero-innovation
measurement assumption and random measurement assump-
tion. In [Leung, 2006], the future information matrix is ob-
tained by zero-innovation extended Kalman filter (EKF) and
extended Information Filter (EIF) prediction. Expectation-
maximization (EM) and a Gauss-Newton (GN) approach are
applied together in [Indelman, 2015] to solve this prob-
lem with a random measurement assumption. In [Indelman,
2015], a conservative sparse information space is used to re-
duce the computational complexity for computing the pre-
dicted D-opt objective function for the candidate action.
As an optimal control problem, to find the global opti-
mal solution for selecting the best future action is usually
hard. Some researchers choose future waypoints from a
small subset of locations to reduce the size of the search
space, for example, frontier-based exploration in [Matan,
2014]. This approach changes the planning problem into
the discrete optimization domain. Some approaches can
only find locally optimal policies in continuous-space plan-
ning under uncertainty [Berg, 2012]. Active SLAM has
also been addressed using path planning algorithms such as
RRT* [Vallvé, 2015], D* [Maurović, 2017], and potential in-
formation fields [Vallvé, 2015]. In genereal, finding an opti-
mal solution for active SLAM is still an open problem.
In this paper, the MPC method and submap joining are ap-
plied to greatly reduce the problem difficulty and the planning
time. The objective functions employed include the D-opt
optimality criterion and area coverage taking into account the
localization uncertainties. For the D-opt MPC problem, the
prediction of the future information matrix is obtained based
on the assumption of the perfect (zero-innovation) measure-
ment. For the coverage problem, considering the pose un-
certainty, we formulate it as an optimization problem in the
MPC framework. The Linear SLAM submap joining ap-
proach [Zhao, 2013] is used in the SLAM process in order to
improve run-time performance. Simulations results are pre-
sented to validate the proposed algorithm.
The main contributions of this work are: (1) the use of
submap joining in active SLAM (Section 4), which greatly
improves the algorithm’s running-time ability, and (2) a new
formulation of area coverage considering the robot local-
ization uncertainty, especially when submap joining based
SLAM is used (Section 3.3 and 4).
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 states the mo-
tion and observation model and the active SLAM problem.
Section 3 describes the MPC strategy and the objective func-
tions for uncertainty minimization and coverage under local-
ization uncertainties. Section 4 discusses the issues related
to using submap joining in active SLAM. Simulation results
are presented in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the
paper.
2 Model and Problem Statement
2.1 Vehicle Motion Model and Observation Model
The kinematic equations of a robot moving in a 2D environ-
















where ∆T is a discrete time interval, (xvk
T ,θk) = (xk,yk,θk)




∈ SO(2) is the rotation matrix of
the k-th pose of the robot, ωk is the angular velocity of the
robot at the k-th step. V is the velocity which is assumed to
be constant. δxk, δyk and δωk are the discrete time noises of
the coordinates and angular velocity and are assumed to be
zero-mean Gaussian, meeting δxk ∼ N (0,δvx(k)2), δyk ∼
N (0,δvy(k)
2) and ωk ∼N (0,δω(k)2).
The observation model is given by:









where Z f ik is the observed value of the i-th feature at k-th
step, x f i is the coordinate of the i-th feature, wkx, w
k
y are the
noises of the sensor in the x and y axes and are assumed
to be zero-mean Gaussian, meeting wkx ∼N (0,δ f x(k)
2) and
wky ∼N (0,δ f y(k)
2).
2.2 Problem Statement
The active SLAM problem considered in this paper is to allow
a robot to select optimal/sub-optimal control inputs to per-
form two specific tasks (uncertainty minimization and cover-
age). The environment is unknown except the boundary of
the area of interest to be covered. The environment is as-
sumed to contain a number of point features with unknown
locations. The robot can observe features within its sensor
range. The goal is to cover the area of interest as quickly
as possible, while performing 2D point feature based SLAM
continuously with accurate SLAM results.
3 MPC Framework
In most situations, the uncertainty minimization task and the
coverage task will lead to conflicting robot actions. The un-
certainty minimization task will lead the robot to visit known
space to obtain more observations; while the coverage task
will lead the robot to explore new areas and thus resulting in
large uncertainty in SLAM result. We now describe the MPC
framework for considering these tasks jointly.
3.1 MPC for Uncertainty Minimization Task
Consider the uncertainty minimization problem under the
MPC framework with L-step look-ahead. The objective func-
tion is minimized over the time horizon [k,k + L]. Similar
to [Indelman, 2015], the objective function of the uncertainty
minimization task is based on the generalized belief at the
L-th planning step:












where u0:k+L−1 denotes the k+L control inputs u j = ω j, j =
0, · · · , k + L − 1, X k+L is the real state vector includ-
ing the k + L − 1 poses and the coordinate of the fea-
tures, gb(X k+L) is the Gaussian belief of X k+L, gb(X k+L) ≈




), Z1:k and Zk+1:k+L denote the ob-
served values from step 1 to k and step k+1 to k+L, respec-
tively.







Similar to [Indelman, 2015], assuming that the prior





Regarding the future measurement Zk+1:k+L, it is an un-
known and probabilistic event. If the j-th feature is out-
side the sensor range from the actual position of the robot,
it will not be observed. Since the exact value of Zk+1:k+L
is unknown until the actual measuremt is taken, we assume
the measurement Zk+1:k+L is perfect (zero-innovation) in the
planning step. Using the Markov property, we obtain the pre-
dicted future state vector X optk+L:
X optk+L =argmin
X k+L
−log(p(X k|Z1:k,u0:k−1)p(X k:k+L|X k,uk:k+L−1))
. (6)
The first part of (6) is a classical SLAM problem, and the
second is a prediction process with zero-innovation proba-
bilistic measurement Zk+1:k+L. Assuming that the SLAM re-
























where fv(?) is the motion equation shown in (1) and x
opt
i , i =
1,2, ...,k+L is the predicted pose at step i.
The optimization problem for uncertainty minimization us-








, · · · , fv(xoptk+L−1,uk+L−1)
T
)T
|uk+i| ≤C, i = 0, · · · ,L−1
. (8)
where C is the limit of the control action.
3.2 Computation of Objective Function for
Uncertainty Minimization Task
In Section 3.1, the objective function for uncertainty mini-
mization task is shown using the information matrix of the
predicted future pose X optk+L. In this section, based on the as-
sumption of the perfect future measurement Zk+1:k+L, we will
explain how to obtain this information matrix.
The Fisher information matrix (FIM) of the uncertainty












where J(X optk+L) is the Jacobian matrix of the SLAM prob-
lem based on the future pose X optk+L, Σk+L is the diagonal co-
variance matrix, whose diagonal elements are δvx(k) δvy(k),
δω(k), δ f x(k) and δ f y(k). Zk+1:k+L is a probalistic event.
Even though every new perfect measurement will not change
the future pose X optk+L, it will greatly change J(X
opt
k+L) and
Σk+L, which leads to the different objective function values.
Firstly, we need to estimate the probalistic Zk+1:k+L based
on the future pose X optk+L and the estimated features x
opt
f i .
When the distances between the estimated features xoptf i and
the future poses of the robot are smaller than the sensor range,
despite the uncertainties, we can assume that this estimated




1 |x̄optk+ j− x
opt
f i | ≤ Rs
0 |x̄optk+ j− x
opt
f i |> Rs
, (10)
where zri, j is the criteria variable to record the belief measure-
ment relationship between the k + j-th future pose and the
i-th estimated feature. The total number of the probalistic




i, j = m, N f is the number
of the estimated features.











k+L) is the Jacobian matrix of k + L vehi-
cle model equations (1) and measurement equations (2)
corresponding to Z1:k,for the 2D simulation, Jadd is the
added 2m × (3(k + L) + 2N f ) Jacobian matrix. Jadd









, · · · ,xoptf N f
T
]T , every two (2∗ l−
1 and 2 ∗ l, l = 1,2, · · · ,m) rows include two non-zero block
(a 2×3 block4i, j and a 2×2 block4′j), where they meet:







4i, j locates in 3 ∗ k + 2N f + 3 ∗ j− 2 to 3 ∗ k + 2N f + 3 ∗ j
columns and4′j locates in 3∗k+2i−1 to 3∗k+2i columns.
The other elements of Jadd are zero.







where Σrk+L = diag(δvx(1)
2, δvy(1)
2, δω(1)
2, · · · , δvx(k+L)2
, δvy(k+L)
2, δω(k+L)
2, δ f x(1)
2, δ f y(1)
2, · · · , δ f x(m′)2,
δ f y(m′))
2, m′ is the number of known measurements, Σadd =
diag(δ f x(m′+1)
2, δ f y(m′+1)
2, · · · , delta f x(m′+m)2,
δ f y(m′+m))
2.
Finally, we can compute the D-opt optimality criterion
based on the infromation matrix. In order to avoid overflow
and underflow, we can compute the sum of the Log function
of the eigenvalues of the information matrix Ik+L(X
opt
k+L).
3.3 MPC for Coverage Task under Uncertainty
The area covered by the sensor could be computed from the
actual robot trajectory and sensing range. However, the exact
robot position is not available but only an estimated position
(with uncertainty) is available from SLAM. Thus we need to
formulate an expression of the area covered under the local-
ization uncertainty.
Assume at time k, the estimated robot position is x̂optk ∼
N (x̄optk , I





T . The major and mi-
nor axes of the 95% confidence ellipse S95% of a robot po-





λ1(I−1) and λ2(I−1) are respectively the major and secondary
eigenvalues of its covariance matrix. The orientations of the
axes of the ellipse are the eigenvectors of the covariance ma-
trix. The range of the sensor is assumed as Rs. If the dis-
crete coordinates of the points in the confidence ellipse S95%
are (xsi ,y
s




i ), i = 1, ... of the
bound of the covered area Sci at the i-th step in the worst case

















(x̄optk − xsi )2 +(ȳ
opt
k − ysi )2
, (14)
Figure 1: The coverage area under uncertainty
Under the MPC framework, the objective function of the























(x̄optk+ j− xri )2 +(ȳ
opt
k+ j− yri )2
, (15)
where fA(?) is a function that computes the area of ?, Lc is the
number of the look-ahead steps, (xri ,y
r
i ) is the centroid of the
i-th uncovered area, Nr is the number of remaining uncovered
areas, Space means the whole planning space, Aadd is the new
covered space executing Lc look-ahead control inputs, and lci
represents the minimum distance between the estimated posi-
tion of the robot and the centroids of the uncovered areas.









, · · · , fv(xoptk+L−1,uk+Lc−1)
T
)T
|uk+i| ≤C, i = 0, · · · ,Lc−1
. (16)
3.4 SQP for Solving MPC Problems
Because the MPC problems for uncertainty minimization and
coverage are highly-nonlinear problems, it is difficult to com-
pute its globally optimal solution. We propose to use the SQP
approach to compute a sub-optimal result.
3.5 Decision Making for Control Switching
Because the physical meanings and the units of the two ob-
jective functions in the two MPC problems are significantly
different, it is difficult to find good weights for combining the
two objective functions. Thus we proposed to use a switch-
ing mechanism using a threshold on the SLAM uncertainty to
decide which strategy to implement, either minimizing uncer-
tainty or maximizing coverage. To avoid frequent switching
between the two strategies when the uncertainty level is close
to the threshold, we propose to use two thresholds instead of
one, and the control action will be combined when the un-
certainty level is between the two thresholds. The switching














where uc is the first control input of the coverage task, ua is
the first control input of the D-opt MPC solution, and ca and
cc are weights. Cindex1 and C
index





i are the eigenvalues of the covariance matrices of
the features at the x and y axes from SLAM.
4 SLAM based on Linear Submap Joining
In [Huang, 2005] and other earlier research on active SLAM,
EKF SLAM is used as the underlying SLAM algorithm.
Since there is potential inconsistency in EKF SLAM espe-
cially when the orientation error is not very small as in most
of the active SLAM scenarios, we proposed to use the opti-
mization based SLAM as shown in (3). It is known that the
running-time ability of the optimization based SLAM will de-
crease if the size of the problem becomes large. Thus we pro-
pose to use submap strategy and only perform SLAM, uncer-
tainty minimization and coverage optimization within each
local map without the submap joining process, which save
a lot of time. We can use some efficient incremental SLAM
slovers, such as iSAM2 [Kaess, 2012] and SLAM++ [Viorela,
2017], to finish the SLAM problem in every submap. When-
ever we need the global map, we can use submap joining
[Zhao, 2013]. Otherwise, the planning in submap is enough.
Two problems arise when using local SLAM and submap
joining in active SLAM. The first problem is how to finish the
coverage task without having a global map. Here we estimate
the robot global pose and its uncertainty without performing
the submap joining in every step. We assume that at step k
the robot locates at Nsubi -th submap and sub j-th step of the
submap. The estimated coordinate x
sub j
i , i ∈ {1,2, ...,Nsubi }
and its corresponding 2×2 covariance matrix Covsub ji in i-th










































where R̄i (i = 1, · · · ,Nsubi ) are respectively the rotation matri-
ces of the last pose of the i-th submap, x̄i is the xy coordinate
of the last pose of the i-th submap, Cov
sub j
i is the correspond-
ing 2× 2 covariance matrix. So with the current pose in the
first local frame xoptk and its covariance matrix Cov
opt
k , we can
get the covered area of the robots based on the local maps.
The second problem of using local map in active SLAM is,
all the features detected in the new submap will be regarded
as new features in the SLAM until the map joining process.
This will lead to the robot continuously visiting some old fea-
tures which have already been mapped in the other submap.
To resolve this issue, after starting a new submap, we need to
judge whether the feature has been detected and whether its
uncertainty has been reduced to an acceptable level in the old
submaps or not. If a feature has been observed and its uncer-
tainty is small, it will not be used in the objective function of
the uncertainty minimization task.
5 Simulations
In this section, simulation results are shown to validate the
effectiveness of the presented algorithm.
5.1 Active SLAM Result using Proposed Method
The simulation environment is created using MATLAB. The
robot, using a 20 m limited range omnidirectional sensor,
moves in a 50 metre radius non-obstacle circle-shaped space
with the known bounds and 30 unknown static features.
Specifically, it moves at 1m/s and its control input ωk is lim-
ited in [−0.3,0.3] rad/s. Synthetic errors, with a Gaussian dis-
tribution, are generated for the odometry model of the robot
(δvx(k) = δvy(k) = 0.1 m and δω(k) = 0.1 rad) and the sen-
sor measurements (δ f x(k) = δ f y(k) = 0.3 m) is assumed.
Three different random features sets are named dataset 1-
3. The other parameters are set as: ca = 0.85, cc = 0.15,
Cindex1 = 0.06N f m, C
index
2 = 0.1N f m, the number of the poses
of submap is 50. When the whole area is covered more than
97% percent and all features are detected, the simulation will
stop. The final results of proposed method using three differ-
ent datasets are shown in Fig. 2-4.
Figure 2: Final results for dataset 1 after using submap joning
In Fig. 2-4, the blue triangles show the real trajectory of
the robot at every 5 steps. The purple points show the esti-
mated trajectory and features obtained by SLAM. The black
star points are the real positions of the features. Fig. 2-4 show
that the robot finishes the SLAM task with good accuracy.
Almost all the area of interest (the circle shown by the red
dashed line) has been covered (the covered area is shown by
the blue curves).
5.2 The Effect of Two Control Inputs
In this part, we will discuss the active control input ur ob-
tained by two different MPC problems. Fig. 5 shows that the
real active control inputs and its coverage rate changes with
the simulation time for dataset 1, where > 0, 0 and < 0 re-
spectively mean that the final acting control ur is the cover-
Figure 3: Final results for dataset 2 after using submap joning
Figure 4: Final results for dataset 3 after using submap joning
age control, combination control or the uncertainty minimiza-
tion control. We can see that the parameters of the switching
mechanism is suitable during the simulation time. Three dif-
ferent control inputs are used rather than the single input.
In the results, we can see that, at the beginning, the un-
certainty minimization control input and the coverage con-
trol input both can help to increase the coverage rate, because
most areas are uncovered. After that, especially after 1000
seconds, most of coverage rate increments are caused by the
coverage control input.
5.3 The Effect of Submap Joining Method
The Linear SLAM method can limit the size of the SLAM
problem and thus reduce the time for estimation. If we do not
use this method, the time used in the SLAM part will become
longer and longer while the length of the robot trajectory in-
creases. Here we compare the performance when different
submap size is used. Except the submap size, the features
and the stop conditions, the other settings are the same as the
Figure 5: Coverage rate (red curve) and real active control
inputs
settings of the simulation described in Section 5.1. Because
without using the submap the estimation process will become
slow, its stop condition is that the simulation time reaches
5000s. The comparison results are presented in Fig. 6.
Figure 6: Comparision results using different sizes of
submaps (In 5000s, the simulation without using submap
does not finish the coverage task. the covered percents from
dataset 1 to 3 are respectively 61.6%, 55.6% and 53.2%)
Because of the different number of poses involved, we only
compare the information matrix of the features by the D-opt
optimality criteria log(det(I f (X))). All simulations using
submaps finish the coverage task and detect all features. For
the non-submap simulation, because of the slow SLAM pro-
cess, its total number of measurements (within 5000s) is also
less than the ones using submap, which leads to poor SLAM
results.
6 Conclusions
In this paper we propose an active SLAM algorithm based
on submap joining. We have formulated the D-opt uncer-
tainty minimization problem and the coverage problem when
pose uncertainty in the submaps is taken into account. By us-
ing MPC framework and Linear SLAM for submap joining,
the estimation and planning time are significantly reduced.
We test our approach in realistic simulation scenarios; exper-
imental results show that the approach is able to deal with
the coverage tasks in an unknown environment with a good
SLAM result.
In the future, we would like to solve the active SLAM in the
complex obstacle environment, taken into account the range
of directional sensor. We also plan to extend this algorithm to
3D and perform experiments by an unmanned aerial vehicle
platform.
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